Longing to cruise around the world but not quite ready to leave the lake? Then this
year’s cruise week is for you!
Join the fun as we “cruise” to far and distant ports from July 5th to 14th. We’ll use
RSYC’s own version of the Star Trek transporter to cruise the Mediterranean, the
tropical South Pacific and the rest of the seven seas. Where do you fantasize cruising
to? RSYC members at this year’s Mid-winter Raft-up were eagerly calling out their
fantasy homeports:
• Bill and Maureen Little are a wee bit excited about Ireland
• Wendy Friant yapped it up for the Micronesian Islands of Yap
• Steve and Christi Koch are keen on Kiwis from New Zealand
• Joel Harris and Marcia Haddad will provide some hummus among-us
from Lebanon
• Jim Belino and Carol Ross will bring a slice of Sicily
• Will and Kathleen Patten will be the old man and ageless woman of
the sea from Cuba
• Commodore Stephanie Wernhoff is underway in the North Sea headed
for Germany or Norway.
• Cruise week co-captains Roger Wallace and Susan DeSimone have
anchored under the protective cannons of Fort San Felipe de Barajas
Each boat on cruise week gets to choose a port and country of origin. Our goal is one
boat per country such that we can travel far and wide- it’s a big globe! Everyone on
cruise week will receive their own passport and will hopefully visit as many other
“countries” (boats) as possible and get their passports stamped to document their
visit. The cruise week potluck will continue the theme as each boat brings a dish to
share that is representative of their homeport.
Contact your cruise week co-captains; Susan DeSimone
(sdesimon@middlebury.edu) or Roger Wallace (rwallace@gmavt.net) with your
preferred homeport.
Join us for these and many more undisclosed fun activities during RSYC CruiseWeek 2013!

